SESSION 1
THE LEMON GROVE EXPERIENCE
We give your children an experience they will not forget starting off by taking them to a lush lemon
grove where they will learn about the upkeep of a lemon orchard which has in excess of 1000
lemon trees. They will learn all about harvesting the lemons, picking them and storing them. This
is followed by delicious freshly made lemonade and lunch included. Transport from Diar Il Bniet to
venue included.

COOKIE BAKING SESSION
Its all about learning and at Diar Il Bniet we encompass life skills. Our baking MORNING is a learning
curve from the production of the cookie dough to the baking with our chef Robert. The children will
eat their own baking giving them a sense of pride in their work. Lunch included.

FRUIT SMOOTHIE MAKING
We all know the importance of children consuming their 5 a day fruit, but not all kids enjoy it, one
way of encouragement is to get the kids to prepare a selection of their choice of fruit to be blended
into a smoothie. Chef Robert will be on hand to supervise the preparation and lunch is included.

PIZZAIOLO FOR THE MORNING
A super morning of learning how pizza is made with each child choosing their toppings once the
base has been prepared with the assistance of chef Robert. Kids will eat their pizza for lunch.

LIFE SKILLS SESSION
At Diar Il Bniet we endeavor to keep our kids on a healthy path so in this session we teach them to
prepare food from scratch with chef Robert in too who will teach them the likes of preparing fresh
burgers in buns which they will then eat once cooked.

Please note that although the schedule is set, the activities could be subject to change.

SESSION 2
FARM HANDS AND FEEDING ANIMALS
The concept of this event is to teach children how we take care of our animals on the farm and their
uses. They will feed farm animals and interact as well as learn about their care. Lunch included.
Transport from Diar Il Bniet to the farm is included.

FARM CRAFTS SESSION
Today the children will carry on from the day before where they are encouraged to represent their
memories in the form of different crafts. Lunch included.

FRUIT PICKING
An exciting morning of going into the fields and learning about the various summer fruits where they
will also learn about harvesting interactively. Lunch included.

CUP CAKES DELIGHT
What a fun session this is! Cupcake baking and decorating to their hearts’ content the kids will be
immersed creatively in this activity, all supervised under the watchful eye of chef Robert.
Lunch included.

LIFE SKILLS SESSION
At Diar Il Bniet we try and include as much of a healthy diet as possible so this morning we will teach
your children how to make a fresh fruit salad from preparation by sterilizing the fruit to peeling and
cutting under strict supervision of chef Robert. Lunch included.

Please note that although the schedule is set, the activities could be subject to change.

SESSION 1:

SESSION 2:

1st July - 5th July

8th July - 12th July

15th July - 19th July

22nd July - 26th July

29th July - 2nd August

5th August - 9nd August

19th August - 23rd August

26th August - 30th August
Age: 6 - 12yrs

Price: €175 per child per session, or both sessions at €315.
Sibling discount 5%
Time: 10.00am to 12.00pm
Parents can pick up their children from Diar il-Bniet at 12.30pm
Book your place online. Visit www.diarilbniet.com for more information.

21454821 / 27620727
Triq Il-Kbira, Had-Dingli, Malta
info@diarilbniet.com
www.diarilbniet.com

